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The purpose of knowledge is giving, then the true knowledge is reflected in the 
life not stay in the head. (Imam Syafi’i) 
The one who loves to be honest will get three things are trust, love and respect 
(Ali bin AbiTalib Caliph) 
The luck can be efforted 
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Brand Satisfaction towards Repurchase Intention with Affective 




The main purpouse of this study to examined the extent to which afective 
comitment and continuence commitmet serve as mediator of brand satisfaction-
repurchase itention relationship. This study replicated from (Fullerton 2005) 
entitled the impact of brand commitmen on loyalty to retail service brands . As 
object of this study is . “NIKMAT RASA” The collected samples only reached 61 
out of 100 sample  spreaded and classified into gender,age, job and education 
level. This study found that both of mediators variables are partial mediation or 
not significantly mediated. Using  hierachical regression analyisis. 
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